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Difference,
a b (a - b)

Favorable,   
Gorzell Coalition - Unfavor. Explore Column a Errors and Omissions with Mr. Gorzell --

Capital Expenditures
  Electric Meters, Network, Installation 157,445 157,445
  Gas Meters, Network, Installation 33,568 33,568
  IT Integration and Software 22,460 22,460
  Replacements omission 322,687 -322,687 Why no replacements?  What basis for estimated 15-year life?
     Total Capital Expenditures 213,473 536,160 -322,687

Operating & Maintenance (O&M) Expense 109,834 109,834
  Stranded Costs omission 22,308 -22,308 Write off net book value of equipment displaced by Smart Grid.
  More power required to operate Smart Grid omission 16,844 -16,844 Smart Grid requires more power to operate, an added cost, right?
     Total O&M 109,834 148,986 -39,152

Benefits
Customer Service, Electric 260,123 260,123
Customer Service, Gas 76,239 76,239
Meter reader savings overstated, Electric error -137,597 -137,597 Gorzell extended manning reduction benefits through 20 years in error; 
Meter reader savings overstated, Gas error -61,443 -61,443 meter installations, the basis for the benefit, completed in first 4 years.
Excess vehicle savings overstated error -28,256 -28,256 This benefit should end when meter installation completed in year 4.
Distribution Operations 67,341 67,341
Revenue Enhancement (Model addition error) 29,580 57,959 28,379 CPS admits Smart Meters capture more usage than analog meters?
Avoided Capital 35,146 35,146
     Total Benefits 468,428 269,511 -198,917

Cash Flow Sub-Total 145,122 -415,634 -560,756

$850 million City Bonds to incur $456 million interest costs; no cost of
Cost of Capital Employed omission -522,813 -522,813 money for Smart Grid?  [(Capital Expend. + negative Cash Flow) x 5%]
     Total 20-Year Ratepayer Burden 145,122 -938,447 -1,083,569
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Difference,
a b (a - b)

Favorable,   
Gorzell Coalition - Unfavor. Examine Column b Costs with Mr. Gorzell's help --
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Increased Electric Meter Accuracy omission -589,029 -589,029 Texas PUC: Smart Meters capture 1.62% more usage than analogs. 
“Time-of-use” billing (placeholder) omission -404,952 -404,952 Programming to increase CPS revenue/customer billing by how much?
Battery Plant (placeholder) omission -400,000 -400,000 And CPS doesn’t know the economics of its Fort Sam battery plant?
Abandoned 40,000 meter test (placeholder) omission -20,980 -20,980 What residual net book value of replaced meters must be written off?
Consultant Fees (placeholder) omission -8,233 -8,233 Black & Veatch, Landis+Gyr, Silver Spring Networks for just $8 million?
     Total Ratepayer Burden 145,122 -2,361,641 -2,506,763 Total 20-year Unreconciled Difference
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